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ABSTRACT. Ice-core drilling to depths of 200-300 m is an important part of 9 

research studies concerned with paleoclimate reconstruction and anthropogenic 10 

climate change. However, conventional drilling methods face difficulties due to 11 

firn permeability. We have developed an electromechanical ice-core drill with air 12 

reverse circulation at the hole bottom. We believe that the new drilling system will 13 

recover ice cores faster than shallow auger drills, with high efficiency and low 14 

energy consumption. The theoretically estimated up-hole speed of the airflow 15 

should be not less than 7.7 m s-1 to allow proper removal of ice cuttings from the 16 

borehole bottom. The computer simulation and test results showed that the design 17 

of the new ice-coring drill is feasible. The maximum allowed penetration rate 18 

depends by square law on airflow.  19 

Keywords: ice coring; polar engineering; polar firn 20 

1. INTRODUCTION 21 

Ice-core drilling through snow/firn layers and solid ice to depths of 200-300 m is an 22 

important part of the International Partnerships on Ice Coring Sciences spatial 2000-23 

year array (IPICS “2k Array”). This includes a network of ice-core climate and climate-24 

forcing records for the last two millennia that can give answers about present and future 25 

climate change depending on natural climate variability. It is of great significance for 26 

research in geochemistry, microbiology, climatology and environmental science (Clow 27 

and Koci, 2002; Kawamura and others, 2003; Augustin and others, 2007; Johnson and 28 

others, 2007; Motoyama, 2007), and is of value for the development of human society 29 
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and understanding of the natural world. Dry drilling through firn is also a necessary 30 

preparatory step for intermediate and deep drilling with a drilling fluid.  31 

To drill through upper permeable layers, cable-suspended electromechanical auger 32 

drills (so-called shallow drills) are usually used, in which cuttings are removed by auger 33 

conveyer to a chamber that is part of the drill (Talalay, 2016). The main feature of cable-34 

suspended drills is that an armored cable with a winch is used instead of a drill pipe to 35 

provide power to the down-hole motor system and to retrieve the down-hole unit. Using 36 

a cable allows a significant reduction in power and equipment weight and can decrease 37 

the time required in round trip operations compared to pipe-based systems. During 38 

recent decades, shallow drills have become a very popular method of ice-core sampling. 39 

While some of them have performed very well, the main drawback is relatively short 40 

runs (typically, 1.0-1.2 m), and further development of shallow drilling systems remains 41 

an active issue today. 42 

In search of new ways of shallow drilling and increasing drilling efficiency, we 43 

have developed an electromechanical drill with near-bottom air reverse circulation 44 

instead of auger conveying. Air drilling with direct airflow circulation in ice was first 45 

used in the mid-20th century on conventional drilling rigs (Kapitsa, 1958; Bazanov, 46 

1961; Tongiorgi and others, 1962; Lange, 1973). Generally, the drilling performance 47 

was not stable, with several problems mainly related to the loss of circulation in the 48 

permeable snow/firn. Unless this zone is carefully walled off by casing, the airflow is 49 

insufficient to bring the cuttings up to the surface and they would thus remain in the 50 

borehole, possibly packing around the drill.  51 

Similar complications were observed with the modern Rapid Air Movement (RAM) 52 

system that uses a flexible air hose to both suspend the drill and supply air at high 53 

pressure and high flow rates without casing (Bentley and others, 2009). It was found 54 

that firn permeability and conditions greatly restricted the depth to which it is possible 55 

to drill. In the 2010−2011 Antarctic field season, the drill could not reach depths below 56 

63 m at the South Pole. To avoid airflow failure, Wang and others (2017) suggested 57 

using conventional reverse-circulation drilling technology with dual-wall drill rods in 58 

which compressed air flows downward through the annular space of the double-wall 59 

drill pipes and the inner tubes provide a continuous pathway for the chips and cores 60 
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from the coring head to the surface. However, all these drill rigs are still bulky, consume 61 

a lot of power and need a powerful air compressor to create enough air pressure for ice 62 

cuttings removal (Johnson and others, 2007). 63 

One of the options to solve all the above-mentioned problems is to use an 64 

electromechanical ice-core drill with air reverse circulation where the cuttings are 65 

removed by near-bottom airflow into the chip chamber, along the same lines as the 66 

KEMS (Kudryashov and others, 1994) and IBED electromechanical drills (Talalay and 67 

others, 2017), but with the difference that the liquid pump is replaced by a blower. Here 68 

we present the concept, theoretical grounds, computer simulation and test results of this 69 

drilling method. The key target of the research was to prove the feasibility of the near-70 

bottom air reverse circulation for firn/ice drilling. We expect the new drilling system to 71 

recover ice cores faster than shallow auger drills, with high efficiency and low energy 72 

consumption. 73 

Power consumption to drive air impellers can be estimated according to: 74 

𝑁 = 𝑝𝑄 𝜂⁄                             (1) 75 

where 𝑝  is the pressure produced by the impeller; Q is the air flow; η is the 76 

efficiency. According to our estimations, the power consumption to drive air impellers 77 

is not less than 58 W, which is slightly less than the power required to transport ice 78 

cuttings by auger electromechanical drills (60-290 W, Talalay, 2003). 79 

Simplification of some components (cable termination, instrumentation section) 80 

and the use of lightweight materials can significantly reduce the weight (<50 kg) and 81 

size of this type of the drill, allowing it to be delivered to a remote drill site by small 82 

aircraft or using sledges and backpacks. 83 

2. GENERAL DESIGN OF THE DRILL 84 

The upper part of the drill has the same components as other electromechanical drills 85 

(Fig. 1): cable termination to connect the drill with an armored cable; slip-ring device 86 

to prevent cable damage when the anti-torque fails; anti-torque system to prevent 87 

spinning of the non-rotating section; and pressure instrumentation chamber. The main 88 

new technical features of the drill are located in the lower part. There is one motor 89 

driving the core barrel with coring head, which is equipped with cutters and core 90 

catchers and the blower impellers through the planetary gear transmission. The coring 91 
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head cuts ice; and the blower produces a pressure difference that drives airflow and 92 

removes ice cuttings during the drilling. The air flows through the drill head, ice core 93 

barrel, chip chamber, blower impellers, and then into the space between the drill and 94 

the borehole wall. The air forms air reverse circulation at the hole bottom, and the 95 

underpressure inside the drill does not depend on the permeability of the drilled material. 96 

The design of the chip chamber is quite complex. There is an annular clearance 97 

between chip chamber and drill barrel. The air flows into the chip chamber through the 98 

inlet of the chip chamber’s inner tube. The top of the chip chamber is sealed, so the air 99 

can only pass through the side filter screen. Ice cuttings are first moved by airflow to 100 

the top of the chip chamber, then fall to the bottom under gravitational force. 101 

Figure 1 near here 102 

Key questions about the drill concept are whether circulation can be sustained at 103 

the hole bottom and whether the circulating air can remove ice chips. It was therefore 104 

decided to: research air reverse circulation in theoretical terms; set up an air reverse 105 

circulation test stand to acquire some of the data required from the experiment in order 106 

to prove that the air can form reverse circulation and readily suck ice cuttings into the 107 

chip chamber; use the fluid dynamics software “Fluent 15”, which is a general finite 108 

element analysis (FEA) software developed by the ANSYS company, to verify the 109 

parameters obtained from the theoretical calculation; and carry out the overall simulated 110 

field trial after laboratory testing.  111 

3. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 112 

Although air drilling has been used several times in glaciers and ice sheets, we are not 113 

aware of any previous theoretical work on estimating air circulation parameters. The 114 

following theoretical estimations aim to determine the minimum airflow speed required 115 

for lifting ice cuttings from the hole bottom to the chip chamber.  116 

Timely removal of ice cuttings is the first requirement. Cuttings are subjected to 117 

gravitational force and air pressure when air flows through the cuttings surface. As the 118 

air friction and air drag increase, the cuttings start to slide, roll and become suspended. 119 

The airflow speed at that time is the critical shear speed for cuttings moving. Only when 120 

airflow speed exceeds this critical shear speed are the cuttings likely to move (Nickling, 121 

1988). 122 
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The airflow in the drill barrel is turbulent motion, so the ice cuttings are affected 123 

by several forces: head resistance or drag force, lifting force, impact force among ice 124 

cuttings and gravity.  125 

The head resistance or drag force consists of: friction caused by relative motion 126 

between airflow and ice cuttings; and pressure difference between the windward and 127 

leeward of ice cuttings because of the vortex generated in the leeside of cuttings (Li and 128 

Zheng, 2003): 129 

                       𝐹𝐷 =
π

8
𝜌𝑔𝑢𝑟

2𝐷2𝐶𝐷                         (2) 130 

where 𝐹𝐷 is the head resistance or drag force, 𝑢𝑟 is relative speed between the airflow 131 

and the ice cuttings, 𝜌𝑔 is the air density and 𝐷 is the diameter of the cuttings. 𝐶𝐷 is 132 

the resistance coefficient, which is shape dependent. For a flat cutting, 𝐶𝐷=1.4, for an 133 

angular or sub-circular cutting, 𝐶𝐷=0.85. 134 

The lifting force is mainly caused by the shear of the rotation of cuttings and the 135 

airflow (Li and Zheng, 2003):  136 

                        𝐹𝐿 =
𝜋

8
𝜌𝑔𝑢𝑟𝐷3𝛺                         (3) 137 

where 𝐹𝐿 is the lifting force and 𝛺 is the revolutions per second of the cuttings. 138 

The impact force, the dominant force in the process of cuttings movement, is 139 

caused by collisions among cuttings according to the momentum conservation law: 140 

                      ∫ 𝐹𝑚d𝑡
𝑡

0
= 𝑚𝑢2 − 𝑚𝑢1                     (4) 141 

where 𝐹𝑚 is the impact force, 𝑢1 and 𝑢2 are the speed of ice cuttings before and 142 

after collision.  143 

According to Li and Zheng (2003), Bagnold proposed that the critical speed of 144 

moving particles, whose size exceeds 0.08 mm (Fletcher, 1976), may be given a semi-145 

empirical formula, which has been derived through dimensional analysis and a series 146 

of experiments (Li and Zheng, 2003): 147 

                    𝑢𝑡 = 𝑎√(𝜌𝑠 𝜌𝑔⁄ − 1)𝑔𝐷                       (5) 148 

where a is an empirical coefficient, g is gravitational acceleration, usually g = 9.8 m s−2, 149 

and 𝜌𝑠 is the cuttings density (kg m−3). 150 

The airflow speed during drilling can be obtained by: 151 
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𝑢𝑔 = 5.45𝑘𝑠[(𝜌𝑠 𝜌𝑔⁄ − 1)𝑔𝐷]
1 2⁄

(1 − 𝜑0)𝛽               (6) 152 

where 𝑢𝑔 is the minimum air delivery speed required for conveying cuttings (m s−1), 153 

𝑘𝑠 is the conversion coefficient, generally 1.3–1.7 (dimensionless), 𝜑0 is the volume 154 

fraction of solid cuttings (dimensionless) and 𝛽 is the test index, which is 2.3 when 155 

the Reynolds number is in the 103 - 2×105 range. 156 

At steady state, the continuous supply of external energy ensures that the cuttings move 157 

at constant speed, which is called the final speed. Assuming that the moving particles 158 

are round, the ice cuttings’ speed can eventually be calculated (Guo, 2006):  159 

               𝜈𝑐 = (1 + 𝐷𝑠 𝐷𝐻⁄ )−1Ψ√
4

3
𝐶𝐷

−1𝑔𝐷𝑠(𝜌𝑠 𝜌𝑔⁄ − 1)            (7) 160 

where 𝜈𝑐 is the final speed of ice cuttings (m s−1), 𝐷𝑠 is the equivalent diameter of the 161 

ice cutting (m), Ψ  is the sphericity coefficient (dimensionless) and 𝐷𝐻  is the 162 

hydraulic diameter of the air (m).  163 

According to the conservation of matter, the volume flow of ice cuttings in the 164 

channel is equal to the volume flow of ice chips produced by drilling. So, the chips’ 165 

displacement speed can be calculated: 166 

                    𝜈𝑡𝑟 = 𝜋𝑅𝑃𝐷𝑏
2 14400𝐴𝐶𝑃⁄                       (8) 167 

where 𝜈𝑡𝑟 is the air displacement speed (m s−1), 𝐷𝑏 is the hole diameter (m), 𝐶𝑃 is 168 

the volume fraction of the ice cuttings in the stream (dimensionless), A is the cross-169 

sectional area of the fluid (m2) and 𝑅𝑃 is the penetration depth per second (m s-1). 170 

The airflow speed required to carry the ice cuttings can be obtained by the 171 

following formula: 172 

                        𝜈𝑔 = 𝜈𝑐 + 𝜈𝑡𝑟                          (9) 173 

where 𝜈𝑔 is the airflow speed (m s−1). 174 

If it is supposed that the length of the ice chip chamber is 2 m, the central channel 175 

diameter of the air fluid is 40 mm, the inner and outer diameters are 115 mm and 125 176 

mm, and the ice-core diameter is 100 mm, it can be calculated that 𝑢𝑔 = 7.71 m s−1 177 

and 𝜈𝑔 = 8.24 m s−1 according to the (4)-(8). These numbers are quite close to the 178 

estimates of US drillers who indicated that an up-hole speed of approximately 7.62 m 179 

s−1 would be necessary to properly clean the hole of ice chips of approximately 2.54 180 

mm diameter (Lange, 1973).  181 
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4. COMPUTER SIMULATION 182 

In real ice-drilling conditions, the circulating air and cuttings constitute an air–solid 183 

two-phase flow model, considered as a continuous airflow, and the ice cuttings flow 184 

with the airflow. The ice cuttings cannot pass through the filter screen of the chip 185 

chamber with airflow (the mesh of the filter is 0.2 mm). To solve this problem 186 

numerically, a porous media model, which is a way of combining grid structured 187 

processing and unstructured processing, was created. 188 

There is only approximate symmetry, so the model can be simplified, which can 189 

also reduce the computational load of the computer, as follows. 190 

It is difficult to directly observe the pressure field and the speed field of the air in 191 

the full size picture, because the Length/Width ratio of the lower part of the drill is 192 

approximately 45:1. According to theoretical calculation and analysis, the airflow speed 193 

at the hole bottom is the key, and the pressure and speed fields in the straight tube are 194 

constant, so we just need to observe the pressure and speed fields near the head (A1 in 195 

Fig. 2), the junction of the core barrel and chip chamber (A2 in Fig. 2) and the top of 196 

the chip chamber (A3 in Fig. 2). 197 

Figure 2 near here 198 

The area of the windows on the drilling head (Fig. 3) controls the air velocity to 199 

lift the cuttings and should neither be too large, resulting in a lower air velocity, or too 200 

small which may cause a blockage of cuttings. The value h between the hole bottom 201 

and the cutters (Fig. 2) in the model calculations is a “trick” to simulate the effect of 202 

the windows, which cannot be precisely described in a model with axial symmetry. In 203 

practice there is no clearance between the hole bottom and the cutters when drilling. 204 

The distance h between the top surface of the drilling cutter and the hole bottom directly 205 

determines the suction capability of the blower. If h increases, the airflow speed near 206 

the bottom will decrease. Then, ice cuttings would be more difficult to remove from 207 

hole bottom. On the contrary, if the distance h decreases to a reasonable interval, ice 208 

cuttings will be picked up easily.  209 

Figure 3 near here 210 

In the simulation, h is assumed as 60 mm, the maximum value to pick all chips into 211 

chip chamber (Hu and others, 2012) and the vacuum degree is 20 kPa at first, around 212 
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the maximum value of used vacuum pump. The minimum airflow speed near the cutter 213 

can reach 25 m s−1, which is sufficient to complete the task of sucking the ice cuttings 214 

during drilling. However, if the pressure difference is too large, there will be other 215 

drawbacks, e.g. core suffering from erosion due to air flow. Our premise is that the 216 

drilling work is smooth, as far as possible to reduce energy consumption and prolong 217 

the service life of the blower. So, in the next step we set several pressure differences 218 

(10 kPa, 9 kPa, …, 2 kPa, 1 kPa) and analyze the air velocity magnitude field near the 219 

coring head. With the pressure difference set to 3 kPa, the air velocity magnitude field 220 

near the cutters was solved by CFD and the results are shown in Fig. 4. 221 

Figure 4 near here 222 

Air speed as a function of distance from the center axis on the bottom plane of the 223 

coring head (line 1, Fig. 4) and the wall of the ice core (line 2, Fig. 4) were obtained. 224 

Furthermore, the speed as a function of distance from the center axis in the plane of the 225 

outlet and inlet are very important. The air speed as a function of distance from the 226 

center axis on these four planes is shown on Fig. 5.  227 

 Figure 5 near here 228 

When the pressure difference is 3 kPa, the air speed along line 2 is just below 8.2 229 

m s−1. It means that the ice cuttings are produced slightly faster than ability of the air 230 

circulation. According to the simulation analysis of “Fluent” software, we can conclude 231 

that the final vacuum degree has a direct effect on the air flow rate and should be more 232 

than 3 kPa. 233 

5. TESTS 234 

In order to verify that the electromechanical ice-core drill with near-bottom air reverse 235 

circulation can work well and drill ice core smoothly, a test stand (Fig. 6) was 236 

constructed in Changchun City, Jilin Province, China, where the air temperature can 237 

reach -30 ℃ to -20 ℃ in winter. Such air temperatures can last for two months and 238 

create good conditions for simulating polar climate and ice drilling.  239 

Figure 6 near here 240 

In this experiment, artificial ice and lake ice were tested successively, and the 241 

artificial ice was frozen layer by layer. This experiment involves two main tests: an 242 

impeller test and a drilling test. In the impeller test, we changed different impellers in 243 
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the drill, and then increased the rotation speed of the output shaft. If the impellers were 244 

not strong enough and produced insufficient underpressure, we changed them. The 245 

better impellers were selected for use in the next test, which provides some test results. 246 

First, the relationship between the rotation speed of the impellers and the final 247 

vacuum was measured. We know of no suitable vacuum pump to install in the drill, so 248 

blower impellers were chosen to produce the underpressure. The drill-driven motor was 249 

connected with impellers through increasing planetary gears. The test results show that 250 

the centrifugal impeller (Fig. 7a) works better than the axial flow impeller (Fig. 7b). 251 

Figure 7 near here 252 

Almost every relevant type of centrifugal impeller on the market were purchased 253 

and tested (Fig. 7a and 7c), the parameters of these impellers shown in Table 1.  254 

Table 1 near here 255 

The findings from test were that the final vacuum degree is influenced by the 256 

rotation speed, blade height impellers and impeller diameter. Final vacuum increases 257 

with increasing rotation speed of the impellers when the impeller blade heights are 258 

constant. In the same way, as long as the sealing is good, higher impellers blade and 259 

larger impeller diameter yields greater vacuum degree. The underpressure generated by 260 

#2 and #4 impellers can remove ice cuttings before they are twisted and damaged. The 261 

underpressure generated by #1 impeller is insufficient with this gear increaser, and the 262 

#3 impeller is twisted and damaged before it can produce sufficient vacuum degree (Fig. 263 

6d). 264 

With the #2 and #4 impellers, the relationship between vacuum degree and rotation 265 

speed of the impellers is shown in Fig. 8. 266 

Figure 8 near here 267 

The vacuum degree produced by impeller #4 exceeds that of impeller #2 at the 268 

same rotation speed, because the impeller blade height of impeller #4 is higher than that 269 

of impeller #2. However, impeller #2 delivers a stronger vacuum if the rotation speed 270 

reaches up to more than 20,000 rpm, in which impeller #4 will be damaged because of 271 

high rotation speed. In the following experiments, impellers #2 were chosen as the 272 

research object to obtain higher vacuum degree. 273 

The fitted formula (Fig. 8) between vacuum degree without pressure loss y𝑣𝑑 (Pa) 274 
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and rotation speed x𝑟𝑠 (rpm) of the impeller can be obtained: 275 

                   y𝑣𝑑 = 0.07x𝑟𝑠 − 442                     (10) 276 

We then determined the relationship between the rotation speed of impellers and 277 

the penetration rate. Determining the minimum rotation speed of the impeller when the 278 

cuttings can be pumped completely under a different penetration rate provides a realistic 279 

basis for optimizing the drill design. Although we experienced setbacks and failures, 280 

e.g. ice cuttings sticking near the coring head (Fig. 9a) or insufficient impeller speed or 281 

sealing, we succeeded in many experiments (Fig. 9b and c).  282 

Figure 9 near here 283 

The data obtained by the measurement and control system showed the relationship 284 

between the impeller rotation speed and penetration rate (Fig. 10). 285 

Figure 10 near here 286 

The impeller rotation speed determines the maximum final vacuum, and using the 287 

regression results of vacuum versus rotation speed and penetration rate versus rotation 288 

speed, we obtain the equation of the penetration rate z𝑝𝑟  (m s-1) and final vacuum 289 

degree y𝑣𝑑 (Pa): 290 

                    z𝑝𝑟 = 0.02y𝑣𝑑 − 13.96                    (11) 291 

There is a linear relationship between the airflow and the final vacuum. Therefore, 292 

the relationship between the airflow 𝑄𝑔𝑓 (m3 s-1) and final vacuum degree (Liang and 293 

Xi, 2009) is given by 294 

                   𝑄𝑔𝑓
2 = 0.005y𝑣𝑑 − 0.7                    (12) 295 

Finally, from (10)-(12) we derive the relationship between penetration rate and 296 

airflow: 297 

                     z𝑝𝑟 = 4.2𝑄𝑔𝑓
2 − 13.68                     (13) 298 

6. CONCLUSIONS 299 

Our study demonstrates that near-bottom air reverse circulation should theoretically be 300 

a sound option for polar ice core drilling. Air drilling systems can be relatively light 301 

and environmentally friendly. The maximal possible length of the coring run depends 302 

mainly on the design of the circulation system and capacity of the air blower. 303 

Theoretically estimated up-hole speed of the airflow should be not less than 7.7 m s-1, 304 
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which enables the proper removal of ice cuttings from the borehole bottom. The 305 

computer simulation and test results showed that the design of the ice-coring drill with 306 

air reverse circulation at the hole bottom is feasible. The maximum allowed penetration 307 

rate depends by square law on airflow. To drill faster and more safely, the number of 308 

impellers must be increased and their strength must be enhanced. Field tests will then 309 

be conducted in Antarctica as soon as financial and logistical support is obtained for the 310 

project. 311 
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List of figure captions: 373 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the drill with near-bottom air reverse circulation.  374 

Fig. 2. The airflow field and the key observation sites. The model was divided into three 375 

parts to analyze the potential pressure weakest areas, lower part near the drilling head (A1), the 376 

junction part of the core barrel and chip chamber (A2) and the top part of chip chamber (A3). On 377 

the picture these parts are partitioned by vertical white break lines. The blue color indicates 378 

surrounding ice, the green color indicates air flow, the grey color indicates drill tube and the 379 

orange color indicates one part of chip chamber, which air cannot pass through. The upper 380 

drawing is a sketch of the core barrel and chip chamber shown as net, and the lower drawing 381 

shows circulation openings. While drilling, the air flows through windows in the coring head. 382 

However, in the two-dimensional model with rotational symmetry, this situation cannot be 383 

described exactly. In the model, h instead represents a distance equivalent to the area of the coring 384 

head windows.  385 

Fig. 3. The drilling head. The green color on the two-dimensional model indicates the area of the 386 

windows, we can know that there are three windows from the geometry model. 387 

Fig. 4. The air velocity magnitude field when the relative limit vacuum is 3 kPa. 388 

Fig. 5. The speed as a function of distance from the center axis. 389 

Fig. 6. Diagram of the testing platform. 390 

Fig. 7. a, c) Centrifugal impeller; b) axial flow impeller; d) damaged impeller. As the rotation 391 

speed increased, the higher impeller blade twisted and damaged, like shown on Figure 7d. 392 

Fig. 8. Relationship between vacuum degree and rotation speed of impeller. 393 

Fig. 9. a-Ice cuttings pile up near the cutters; b-chip chamber filled with ice cuttings; c-ice 394 

core in core barrel. 395 

Fig. 10. Relationship between impeller rotation speed and penetration rate.  396 
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Fig.10 415 
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Table 1. Impeller parameters 417 

Type Outer Diameter (mm) Number of blades Inlet diameter (mm) Blade height (mm) 

a #1 104 9 34.8 6.2-12.8 

#2 112 5.9-12 

b #3 84 24 54 30 

36 30 

85 45 34.1 

50 37.2 

#4 100 36 68 30 

 418 


